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Stacey Proctor, the childcare manager within Fliperz Childcare Centre, has expressed her sadness about the 
closure of the Fliperz Out of School Club. "It is with deep regret that I am breaking the news of Fliperz Out 
School Club coming to a closure. Unfortunately, this was not an easy decision to make. We value the custom of 
all our parents that we have had over the years, and the joy that the children have brought to us. It has been an 
absolute privilege to see some of the children grow from little toddlers into bright, smart youngsters with the 
whole world ahead of them. We would like to wish all our families all the best for their future." 
 
"It has been a great pleasure working with my colleagues over the years at the Club too. I would like to say a 

special thanks to Elaine Dean for 
all her hard work, dedication 
and motivation over the last few 
years. She is going to be sadly missed by the children and families." 
 
"I would lastly like to thank Merkinch Community Centre for all the support and 
goodwill they have shown towards Fliperz over the years, with special thanks going to 
Ian the caretaker. He has been very attentive to the club and gives us a very warm 
welcome every day that we see him. The children will miss the 'cheeky chappy'." 

During the suspected gas leak at Merkinch School earlier in the year, and when 
the school had to be evacuated, the pupils and staff were accommodated in St 
Michael's Church on Abban Street for a couple of hours. 
 
Last week Alison Howie, Principal Teacher for Additional Support Needs, came 
back with pupils Tracey and Christopher to say thank you on behalf of the 
school.  There were a number of thank you cards from the senior and infant 
classes, and the pupils, parents and staff also had gathered a collection to 
make a donation to the church.  Canon John Cuthbert, Revd Clare Caley and 
Mrs Cathie MacRae are pictured here with 
Miss Howie and the pupils, and they 
would like to express their thanks for the 
very kind donation. 
 
Since then, we have welcomed back the 
two Primary 4 classes, who visit the 
church as part of their religious studies to 
find out more about its history and about 
the way in which we express the Christian 
Faith. 
 
Yours 
Revd Canon Dr John Cuthbert 

Merkinch Out of School Club Closure Announced 

Merkinch School Thanks Local Church 

"Start the Change" aims to raise 
European citizens’ awareness of the 
importance of a joint effort to contribute 
to ending poverty, protecting the planet 
and ensuring peace and prosperity for all. 
 
This survey is designed to explore what 
young people (aged 14 - 25) think about 
sustainable development and migration 
issues, as part of the European funded 

project "Start the Change". The survey which takes less than 5 minutes to complete can 
be found at: 
 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Short_Quest_UK 
 
For any young creative storytellers out there, there is a competition called "Write the 
Change!" which has some great prizes, including cash and the chance to head to the 
Giffoni Youth Film Festival. For more information visit: 
 
http://www.highlandoneworld.org.uk/news/item/97-write-the-change 

https://www.startthechange.eu/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Short_Quest_UK
http://www.highlandoneworld.org.uk/news/item/97-write-the-change
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Useful Contacts & 
Helplines 

Got a contact you think we 
should include? Contact News & 

Views on 240085 

AGE UK - 0800 055 6112 

ADDICTIONS COUNSELLING - Alcohol, 
drugs, gambling etc -  

108 Church Street - 220995 

BINS, broken glass, drugs, needles, 
bulky furniture and other items for 
special uplift (Environmental Health) - 
01349 886603 

CHILDLINE - 0800 1111. Free 
confidential advice 24 hours a day.  

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU - 
Appointments, 237664 

COMMUNITY CENTRE - 239563 

CRIMESTOPPERS - 0800 555111 

DENTAL HELPLINE - 0845 644 2271 

DOG WARDEN - 01349 886603 

DRUGLINE SCOTLAND - 0800 776600 
Free advice on drugs 24 hours. 

FLIPERZ Day Care Nursery / Out of 
School Club - 234232 

FOR THE RIGHT REASONS - 237969 

GAS/ELECTRIC Freephone - 

0800 111 999 

NEW START - 715615 or 223524 

NHS 24 (out of hours medical advice/
GP Service) - 111 

MERKINCH NEWS & VIEWS - 240085 

MERKINCH PARTNERSHIP - 718989 

MERKINCH PRIMARY SCHOOL - 232962 

MERKINCH WORK CLUB - 718989 

MIKEY'S LINE - text 07779 303 303 (7pm 
Friday - 7am Monday) 

POLICE - confidential line 101. Genuine 
emergencies still 999. 

RELATIONSHIP COUNSELLING - 712888 

SAMARITANS - 67a Tomnahurich St - 
713456 (local rate) or 116 123 (FREE)  

SMOKELINE - 0800 84 84 84 

SOCIAL CARE, Emergency - 08456 
014813 (out of hours) 

TRADING STANDARDS - 0845 600 4222 
or 228700 

UNIVERSAL CREDIT HELPLINE (FREE) - 
0800 328 9344 

VICTIM SUPPORT - 258834 

WOMEN’S AID, Inverness - Confidential 
support - 220719 

YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLORS - 

 Janet Campbell 226598;  

 Richard Laird, 07557 566552; 

 Bet McAllister 710558 

Inverness City Amateur Boxing Club 

Merkinch Welfare Hall 

 S E R E N I T Y  
 
Serenity is a drop-in 
centre for females 
with borderline 
personality disorder 
(BPD) and runs every 
Monday 10.30am to 
1.30pm at Merkinch 
Community Centre.  
 
The drop-in is 
facilitated by people with experience of BPD and 
was set up to take people out of isolation and to 
help them start socialising.  
 
At Serenity, we share experiences which is all 
confidential, have guest speakers  and we do arts 
and crafts activities.  
 

Contact details 
 

Email:  serenitydropin@gmail.com 
Twitter:  #serenity  
Facebook: Serenity 
Contact:  07523 488163 

Boys and Girls aged 
5 years to 9 years: 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
5.00pm till 6.00pm - £3.00 
 
Boys and Girls aged 
10 years to 14 years: 
Monday to Friday 
5.30pm till 6.30pm - £3.00 

Senior Male and Female: 
Monday to Friday 
6.00pm till 7.30pm 
£4.00 
 
Ladies: 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
6.00pm till 7.00pm 
£4.00 

Open to All: 
Saturday and Sunday 
10.00am till 12.00pm 
Adults £4.00, Kids £3.00 

Quitting smoking can be tough, especially 
in the first 72 hours. But the good news is 

that you’re TWICE as likely to quit for good 
if you get the right support. A Smoking 

Cessation Clinic, run by NHS Highland, will 
be held at Merkinch Enterprise from 

Thursday 7th March and every Thursday 
after (except 14th March). Meet with one of 

our trained advisors who’ll help you find 
your way to quit.  

 
To book an appointment, please phone: 

 

07771 583988 
or 

07795 120577 
 

We want to make quitting smoking as 
convenient as possible for you. Start your 
smoke free journey with Scotland’s quit 

smoking service today.  

Let Us Help You Put It Out for Good! 

Opening Times & Prices 

tel:01349886603
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=off&q=new+start+inverness&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=57485395,-4224058,683&tbm=lcl&ved=0ahUKEwjq0Lai9dnYAhUJDcAKHSzuAnQQtgMIOQ&tbs=lrf:!2m4!1e17!4m2!17m1!1e2!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&rldoc=1#
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=TRADING+Standards+inverness&oq=TRADING+Standards+inverness&aqs=chrome..69i57.2775j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


3 April 2019 

Present: Rev. John Cuthbert, Tommy Wright, Dell McClurg, Liz Young, 
Donna Chinskie, Anne Macreadie, Merrin Avis and Sgt MacLean. 
 
Apologies: Cllr. Janet Campbell, Cllr. Bet McAllister, Cllr. Richard Laird and 
Richard Burkett. 
 
Minutes: The Minutes were proposed by Rev. John Cuthbert and 
seconded by Anne Macreadie. 
 
Matters Arising From Previous Minutes: There was an ongoing issues at 
the Ticket Office that might result in the installing of a security light or 
camera. It was also noted that what was referred to as Abban Street in the 
previous Minutes was in fact Dunabban Road. 
 
Councillors Report: There was no report, as the councillors were not able 
to attend this meeting. 
 
Community Council Report: Dell had attended meetings and it was 
mentioned at these that Community Councils seem to be getting more and 
more responsibilities though with less funding. During these meetings, 
there was a feeling that there was more money being spent in other areas 
of Inverness but this was probably due to investment from the construction 
of new housing in those areas. Merkinch Community Council got a donation 
of £100 from North Kessock Community Council as a thank you. Bid funding 
needs to be spent by the end of this month so Dell will purchase the items 
she applied for. 
 
Police Report: Over the reporting period, the following offences/crimes 
had been detected: 12 miscellaneous road traffic offences including noise 
and minor Road Traffic collisions; 10 fixed penalties were issued for no 
MOT/Insurance/use of Mobile Phone; 1 offence was detected in relation to 
drink driving and this had been reported to the Procurator Fiscal. 
 
Officers on patrol continue to make use of intelligence and target those 
involved in the misuse of drugs by stopping and searching them in a lawful 
and proportionate manner. Over the reporting period, police had dealt with 
24 person/property/vehicle searches, which were all carried out under 
Misuse of Drugs legislation and resulted in all persons being charged with 
offences. 
 
Police Scotland continued to work in partnership with housing, social work 
and other agencies to tackle households involved in anti-social behaviour 
and nuisance. There were currently 3 households subject to Operation 
Notebook within the area and they will continue to be monitored by Police 
and Housing Officers. 19 calls were recorded relating to neighbour disputes 
and there was ongoing joint work between housing/police to try to resolve 
these issues. 9 disorder/disturbance related calls had been received with all 
of them being reported to the Procurator Fiscal. 7 calls were received in 
relation to drunk people/drinking in public and all were removed from the 
area. 1 Hate crime was reported to the police and enquires were ongoing in 
relation to this incident. 7 Domestic incidents were reported to the police 
with 4 of them relating to crime types of assault and disorder, and had 
resulted in all of them being reported to the Procurator Fiscal. 1 call relating 
to mental health and medical matters/concerns for persons had been 
recorded. 1 incident had been received in relation to dogs and Police were 
working with the Dog Warden to try to trace the owner of the dog. 
 
A significant number of calls received were advice calls, routine calls and 
administrative calls such as licensing requirements, assistance calls, false 
calls, alarms, and lost and found property that were all dealt with by the 
attending officers. 
 
Foot and mobile patrols will continue to be carried out within the area and 
it is requested that the public should report anything suspicious to police by 
phone via 101 or by contacting CrimeStoppers on 0800 555 111. 
 
Update on Previously Agreed Actions: Speed checks had been carried out 
in the local area as this was raised at previous Community Council 
meetings. Speed checks had been carried out on Carse Road and around 

the Merkinch Primary School as these had been identified as areas that had 
particular problems with speeding vehicles. 
 
There had been several concerns raised regarding parking on Telford Road /
Dunabban Road and in the surrounding areas. These issues had been raised 
with the Parking Enforcement Department within the Highland Council and 
they were hoping to attend the Community Council meeting and address 
these issues. 
 
Another issue that had been raised is the return of people drinking and 
gathering outside the Post Office on Lochalsh Road. The public were 
encouraged to contact the Police at the time of this occurring or if they had 
any non-urgent issues to raise, to contact the Community Police Officer, 
Laura Kerr on: Laura.Kerr@scotland.pnn.police.uk . 
 
Local residents are reminded that every Wednesday between 11am-12 
noon PC Laura Kerr will be in the Bike Shed on Grant Street for "Coffee with 
a Cop". This is a chance to raise any community issues in an informal setting 
whilst enjoying a free coffee/tea. 
 
There was a discussion about the concerns the Community Council had 
over the well-being of the victim(s) of domestic abuse, as the current law 
does not state that the perpetrator should leave the property. This means 
that although Police Scotland do a wonderful job on their side by removing 
and often charging the perpetrator, they are essentially let down by the law 
in the sense that the perpetrator can then return home. This means that 
the victim and any children have to become homeless to be safe. This is 
traumatic and a very expensive position to be in if the victim is employed. 
The Community Council would like to see what could be done to change 
this law. 
 
Treasurers Report: There was currently a balance of £4,087.43, though 
£2,122.88 of this was ring-fenced for the Ticket Office, leaving an available 
balance of £1,964.55. The Public Liability Insurance needed to be renewed 
so Dell and Liz would look into this. 
 
Safer Routes to School: Safer Routes to School was a scheme run by 
Sustrans and they can support/fund initiatives to encourage children to 
walk safely to school. They were currently working with Bishop Eden 
Primary School, St Joseph’s Primary School and Central Primary School. 
Merkinch Primary School would be joining shortly and Sustrans were 
hoping to get Inverness High School involved as well. Sustrans might be 
able to help get a sign put up in Glendoe Terrace to make drivers aware 
that there was a school close by. 
 
Local Parking Issues: There had been an issue with excessive parking on 
Thornbush Road on certain nights of the week, which had been connected 
to the opening of a new sports club. It was always nice to see new 
opportunities in the area, though the parking was causing concern to some 
residents. Someone had already been in touch with the owner of this club 
and the club had said they would speak to their members about the issue. 
There was also a separate issue with excessive parking when Clachnacuddin 
FC played at home. This was an ongoing issue and it was suggested that the 
Community Council should write to the football club and try to get them to 
address it. 
 
Update on Proposed Housing Development: There was currently no 
further news. 
 
Buses: Local residents need more information on bus times and routes 
and for this to be made easily available. There was also a feeling that buses 
do not seem to be running regularly, or to or from the right stops. Stops will 
often change with no notice. 
 
A.O.B: Concerns were raised that non-residents were being let into the 
tenement flats off Thornbush Road. An increase in dog fouling and cyclists 
riding on the pavement were also noted. 
 
Date of next meeting: 3rd of April at 6pm. 

Merkinch Community Council Minutes 

Minutes of meeting held on Wednesday 13th March 2019 
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INVERNESS TRINITY  

CHURCH of SCOTLAND 

 

“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship, proclaiming in 
worship the gospel of Jesus Christ, ready to serve with 

compassion the needs of the community.” 
  

Your Parish Church 

Rev Fraser Turner 
 (Interim Moderator) 

 

Sunday Services 11.00am 
(Kidzone & Crèche during the Morning Service) 

Induction Loop System 
 

Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm 
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6.00pm 

 

All Welcome 
 

The Church Halls are available for children’s parties. 

 

Anyone interested can contact us via 
the Church Facebook page, by email: 

 invernesstrinitychurch@yahoo.co.uk 
  or by phoning the Church Office 

and leaving a message on 

01463 221490 
 

(www.trinityinverness.org.uk) 
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland 

is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432) 

 

Alastair Stewart 
& Son 

Memorials Ltd 
 
 

Granite Memorials at 
KEEN prices. 

 
Additional inscriptions in 

any cemetery. 
 
 

For a colour brochure ring 
 
 
 
 
 

 
12-14 Carsegate Road North, 

Inverness, IV3 8DU 

01463 710178 
Coronation Park 

Inverness IV3 8AD 

Tel: 01463 239563 

Looking for 
something to do  

AND 
make some new friends? 

 
We are looking 
for volunteers. 

If you are 
interested, 

pop in and see 
us! 

Merkinch Local Nature Reserve News 
As April is here, we’re looking forward to the Easter holidays and the chocolate eggs and bunnies that a 
lot of us enjoy. It’s a great way to celebrate new life, longer daylight hours and also gives us the 
opportunity to spend more time outside if the weather is kind. 

 
During the last month, we’ve been very lucky on our guided walks 
spotting the stunning wee kingfisher, pretty lesser redpolls, a bar-
tailed godwit and lots more besides. The herons were really 
entertaining on the very windy days; they have such skill taking off 
and landing. I thoroughly recommend spending some quiet time 

watching the birds at this time of year. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Sixty riders enjoyed the Cyclocross event on March 3rd and we look forward to them visiting the Reserve 
again in the future. 
 
Astronomy nights at the Sea Cadets Hall remain popular and after the next one (March 28th) we’ll be 
putting together a programme for the rest of the year. Check our Facebook page for those events in a few weeks time. 
 
There’s been much discussion about the proposed new homes planned by the Reserve. Friends of Merkinch Local Nature Reserve are speaking 
with Highland Council and other relevant agencies and will call a public meeting once the (new) plans have been released to us. We realise that a 
lot of people (ourselves included) are very concerned about how this will affect them, the wildlife, the sports fields etc. and are eager to work 
towards the best thing for the people of Merkinch and South Kessock. 
 
Volunteers remain a wonderful help and I thank them all; as well as the FMLNR there are groups coming in with The Conservation Volunteers, 
Canal College and more that are removing litter, planting trees, maintaining paths etc. On Saturday March 30th we have a large work Party at the 
Reserve which is organised by TCV. A wild flower meadow is also planned so many thanks to the local Rotary Club for their 
help with this project. 
 
Do contact me if you’d like to help out as a volunteer in the future. 
 
Caroline Snow, Project Manager, Friends of Merkinch Local Nature Reserve, 30 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BN 
Tel: 01463 241614   Email: merkinchlnr@gmail.com 
Follow us on Facebook – Friends of Merkinch Local Nature Reserve 

Pictured left: A Bar-tailed Godwit (top) and a Lesser Redpoll. 

Join us on a guided walk on Saturday April 6th at 11am and 
borrow a set of binoculars from us to get an even better 
view. Meet at the turning circle, I’m the one in the orange 
jacket. 

mailto:merkinchlnr@gmail.com
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Merkinch Partnership News 

April 2019 

Date   Depart  Location 

Wed Mar 27th  10.00am  Dores beach, Falls of Foyers, Farr 

Mon Apr 1st  1.30pm - 3.30pm  Arts & Crafts 

Wed Apr 3rd  9.30am   Glen Affric 

Mon Apr 8th  2.30pm - 3.30pm  Library visit (Susan Appleby) 

Wed Apr 10th  10.30am  Brodie Castle and Auldearn Antiques 

Mon Apr 15th  2.00pm - 3.30pm  Nature Reserve walk 

Wed Apr 17th  9.30am   Drumnadrochit (bring wellies, long walk) 

Wed Apr 24th  10.00am  Logie Steading (lunch) 

Mon Apr 29th  1.30pm   Tenpin bowling 

Wed May 1st  10.30am  Abriachan Gardens and walk 

Mon May 6th  1.30pm   Arts & Crafts - Felting with Anne! 

Wed May 8th  10.00am  Aigas  

Mon May 13th  2.00pm - 3.30pm  Nature Reserve walk 

Wed May 15th  9.30am   Highland Folk Museum 

Mon May 20th  1.30pm   Tenpin bowling 

Wed May 22nd  10.00am  Culbin Sands and Findhorn 

Wed May 29th  10.30am  Cawdor Castle and Gardens (entry fee) 

Mon Jun 3rd  1.30pm   Arts & Crafts 

Wed Jun 5th  9.30am   Loch an Eilean walk 

Wed Jun 12th  9.30am   Landmark (entry fee) 

Mon Jun 17th  2.00pm - 3.30pm  Nature Reserve walk 

Wed Jun 19th  9.30am   Nairn beach 

Wed Jun 26th  9.30am   Loch Duntelchit 

Mon Jul 1st     Arts and Crafts 

Wed Jul 3rd  9.30am   Loch Morlich 

Wed Jul 10th  9.30am   Fyrish (hard walk!) 

Mon Jul 15th  2.00pm - 3.30pm  Nature Reserve walk 

Wed Jul 17th  9.30am   Spean Bridge/Loch Finlay 

Wed Jul 24th  9.30am   Strathpeffer 

Wed Jul 31st  9.30am   Loch Ness adventure (Antonia)  

Mon Aug 5th     Arts and Crafts 

Wed Aug 7th  9.30am   Big Burn Walk (Golspie) 

Mon Aug 12th  2.00pm - 3.30pm  Nature Reserve walk 

Wed Aug 14th  9.30am   Dornoch beach 

Wed Aug 21st  9.30am   Loch Mullardoch walk 

Wed Aug 28th  9.30am   Moray Villages 

Mon Sep 2nd      Arts and Crafts 

Wed Sep 4th  9.30am   Pitlochry  

Wed Sep 11th  9.30am   Ullapool 

Mon Sep 16th  2.00pm - 3.30pm  Nature Reserve walk 

Wed Sep 18th  9.30am   Sanquhar Loch and Nelson Tower, Forres 

Wed Sep 25th  9.30am   Carn na h-Easgainn, near Moy 

Wed Oct 2nd  9.30am   Bruar & Pitlochry 

Mon Oct 7th     Arts and Crafts 

Merkinch Activity Group - Calendar of Events 2019 

 

Are you unemployed and looking to 
get back into work? 

Do you need help with getting online to look for work, 
doing a CV or applying for jobs? 

 
You can get help with all your job search activities at Merkinch 
Work Club. We are based at the Old Welfare Hall at 30 Grant 
Street and provide a range of free advice and support at our 

weekly Work Club sessions, such as: 
 

 Producing and updating a CV 
 Writing cover letters 
 Free access to a computer and mobile phone 
 Free access to the internet 
 Completing job applications 
 Online job search, registering on job websites 
 Basic computer skills 
 Navigating the internet and using e-mail 
 Interview skills 
 Short training courses 
 Referral to other training and information services 

 

If you need help with any of the above come along to 
Merkinch Work Club at 30 Grant Street. 

Monday to Friday - 9.30am to 4.30pm 
No need to make an appointment, just drop in. 

For more information contact Anne on: 
 

01463 718989 or 07872 014520 

Merkinch Work Club 

The Old Welfare Hall, 30 Grant Street 
Tel: 01463 718989   Mobile: 07872014520   E-mail: anne@merkinch.com 
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Merkinch Partnership News Merkinch Community Centre News 

Long before we had the garden, I had fallen in love with bamboo. We spent a holiday in the Vézère valley in France where the strangely 

eroded shapes of the rock and the towering bamboos that had been planted against them were quite unforgettable. When at last we 

acquired a garden I was determined it should include bamboos. Everyone I knew told me what a bad idea this was. I was regaled with 

stories of monstrous bamboos that escaped from their beds, demolished buildings, colonised the neighbourhood, and were virtually 

impossible to eliminate. Undeterred, I did some research and found out 

that there were two kinds of bamboos, runners and clumpers. Runners 

do have a tendency to colonise by sending out long underground 

rhizomes, but clumpers are relatively well behaved and stay where you 

plant them. I acquired three ‘clumpers’, called fargesia rufa. They are 

very small for bamboos, only about a metre and a half tall although in 

warmer parts apparently they will grow to double this height. In their 

first summer, they more than doubled their number of stalks. I am still 

besotted with them – they sway and rustle in the slightest breeze and 

all through winter they kept their leaves when everything around 

looked bare and lifeless. And so far, no signs of escapology. 

 

We were walking along Anderson Street a few days ago on a walk to 

Bught Park when we saw something in the river more or less under 

Waterloo Bridge. We thought it was a seal – we have seen one a few times when the tide is 

high. However, as we watched it diving under the water and then coming up to the surface, 

almost leaping out, we realised that it was not a seal but an otter. It carried on diving and 

surfacing with something to eat for several minutes before it 

swam towards the shore on the Merkinch side of the river. 

Presumably, it had come upriver from the Nature Reserve or 

downriver from the Islands. Either way it was an unexpected 

treat to see one so close to town. 

Tickets £4 

ROOMS FOR HIRE 
at Merkinch Community Centre 

For more information please contact us on: 

01463 239563 

Small and large meeting rooms 
are available as well as 

a 200 seat theatre. 

by Diane Coles 

Bamboos and Beasts 

Merkinch Community Centre, Coronation Park, Inverness 

Singing for Pleasure had a fantastic time celebrating St Patrick's night in true Irish style. Everyone dressed up in orange and 
green.  Various folks did a ‘wee turn’ and they all enjoyed a lovely social get together eating the goodies which members donated for 
the evening.  Thank you to all who came along and took part in the celebrations. Everyone went home with a spring in their step!  
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We are a group of friendly 
women (gents are 

welcome also) who meet 
every Tuesday at the Bike 
Shed to knit, crochet and 

sew any type of 
needle work. 

 
We are a sociable group 
and new members are 

always welcome! 
 

If you like to learn we 
can help.  

 
Drop in and have a chat 

over a cup of 
coffee or tea. 

per session 

New opening hours are: 
 

Every Tuesday 
1.30pm - 3.30pm 

at the Bike Shed 

Sunday 7th April - 2pm to 5pm 

This is not a tutor lead class, 
it is for pure enjoyment. 

Come along to The Bike Shed and enjoy a relaxing afternoon 
creating your own masterpiece using any media! 

We pick a theme but you are free to choose whatever you wish. 
This month's theme is MASKS 

THE ART ROOM 

entry fee 

The Coffee House 
Crafting crowd 

Do you enjoy crafting? Then come along and join 
our friendly group exchanging ideas and skills 

in a creative, relaxed atmosphere. 
 

We meet weekly on Monday mornings at: 
 

The Bike Shed  
10.30am till 12.30pm 

 

Why not take along your own project? 

 per session  

 
 
 

Do you enjoy playing board games? Scrabble, 
Monopoly, Snakes and Ladders? 

 

Then come along on a Thursday afternoon to the 
Bike Shed. Have a coffee and maybe some cake and 

join the fun. 
 

Every Thursday at The Bike Shed 
1.00pm to 3.00pm 

April 2019 

 

Waterloo Bowling Club 

Riverside Street, Inverness 

Waterloo Opening Day 
 

Saturday 13th April 2019 @ 2.00pm 
 

New Members Welcome! 

 

Contact 

Angus Shearer (Club President) 

Tel: 01463 710375 
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Merkinch Football Academy Report 

Primary 6/7….A fantastic performance from out 6/7 team from Merkinch Primary when 
they came out top of the IDYFA League last week (pictured below). 
Played against all the school teams in Inverness and remained undefeated to become 
champions.  Well done to the team and coaches Stuart Mackintosh and Peter Pritchard. 
 

Primary 4/5….They will be starting their Summer League fixtures soon after the April holidays.  
The team did very well to reach their first Winter Cup Final but lost out to a strong Lochardil team but great effort from 
players and Coach Martyn Spence. 
 

Primary 2/3….Continue to play boys in the Football Festivals on Saturday mornings at Millburn Academy.  
 

Primary Girls….Training will be arranged at confirmed dates/times and will be entering the Football Festivals 
throughout the year 
 

STREET LEAGUE….Both our under -17’s and under-15’s continue training until their fixtures start in April. 
 

Anyone interested in playing for teams please contact Peter Corbett on 07771 370953. Please check on the Merkinch Football Academy 
Facebook page for details of all our football teams. 

Coffee Mornings 
 

Trust Housing on Lower Kessock Street  
every second Thursday from the 4th of April 

10.00am - 11.30am 
 

ALL WELCOME! 

01463 712127 Above: Coaches Stuart Mackintosh and Peter Pritchard pictured with the 
Merkinch Primary 6/7 team. 
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Sticky Chinese 
Chicken Traybake 

 

93 patients failed to attend appointments in the 
month of February.  

Fairfield Medical Practice  

Attendance Notice 

40 patients failed to attend appointments in February and 
time wasted was 20 hours and 25 mins. 

Abban Street Dental Clinic 

Attendance Notice 

St Michael 
& All Angels 

Scottish Episcopal Church, Abban Street 
 

Sunday Services 
during April 11.15am 

 

Tuesdays 
Mass 10.00am 

 

Teas & Coffees 
in the Church Hall 

10.30am - 11.30am 
 

There is a Knitting Together Group 
which meets on the last Tuesday of the 

month in the church hall. Anyone is 
welcome to come along on Tuesday 

30th April at 2.30pm. 
 

ALL WELCOME 
 

Priest: Revd Canon Dr John Cuthbert 
Web: www.stmichaelschurchinverness.org 

 

For information on Christenings, 
Weddings and other ceremonies or 

events 
 

Tel: 01463 233797 

Flavoured with honey, 
hoisin sauce and Chinese 
five-spice, this one-pan chicken dish makes a cheap and 
easy midweek family meal. 
 

Ingredients 
 

 8 chicken thighs, skin on with bone 

 4 tbsp hoisin sauce 

 2 tsp sesame oil 

 2 tbsp clear honey 

 1½ tsp Chinese five-spice powder 

 thumb-sized piece of ginger, grated 

 2 garlic cloves, grated 

 bunch spring onions, chopped 

 50g cashew nuts, toasted 

 cooked brown or basmati rice 

 

Method 
 

 Heat oven to 200°C/180°C fan/gas 6. 

 Arrange the chicken thighs in a large roasting tin and 
slash the skin 2-3 times on each thigh. 

 Mix together the hoisin, sesame oil, honey, five-spice, 
ginger, garlic and some seasoning. 

 Pour over the chicken and toss to coat – you could 
now marinate the chicken for 2 hrs, or overnight if you 
have time. 

 Roast, skin-side up, for 35 mins, basting at least once. 

 Stir through the cashew nuts and sprinkle the spring 
onions over the chicken. Return to the oven for 5 
mins, then serve with either brown or basmati rice. 

Prep: 10mins 
Time to cook:  40mins 
Serves:  4 

April 2019 

We can collect scrap metal free of charge. 
White goods such as washing machines are acceptable 

but not fridges or freezers.  
 

Anyone interested in using this service can contact us via 
the Church Facebook page, by email: 

 
 invernesstrinitychurch@yahoo.co.uk 

 

  or by phoning the Church Office 
and leaving a message on: 

 

01463 221490 
 

(www.trinityinverness.org.uk) 
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland 

is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432) 

INVERNESS TRINITY  

CHURCH of SCOTLAND 
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In Scotland, 31 local Home-Starts and three 
new satellite teams support more than 3,000 
families, with around 5,800 children. Last 
year 1,441 people volunteered for Home-

Start including as home-visitors, group workers, trustees and fundraisers. 
 
Home-Start volunteers help families with young children deal with 
whatever life throws at them. We work to rebuild resilience in parents, to 
improve their confidence and to help build better lives for their children. 
 
Home-Start works within the Getting It Right for Every Child (GIRFEC) 
approach. We support Scottish local authorities and the NHS in Scotland, 
helping to build stronger communities and forge brighter futures for all 
Scotland's Children. 
 
In 2017, Home-Start launched its attainment challenge focused Big Hopes 
Big Future programme which will help families to make sure their 
children are ready for their first day of school. 

 
Web site: https://www.home-start.org.uk/2017-impact-report  

Impact Report 2017 
Scotland 

The old wooden bridge, the predecessor of the present Waterloo Bridge was originally known as the 'New Bridge' but was also more commonly called the 
'Black Bridge', due to the colour of its timbers.  Whether this was the result of continual flooding; fungus growth or the reaction of ferrous fixings (nails) 
on the replacement oak planks in 1817, it is not known.  In 1896, the wooden bridge was replaced by the present bridge, to which locals still refer to 
today, as the 'Black Bridge'.   
 
At the beginning of the 19th century, Inverness began to 'grow' and the 
importance of developing the means of communication by sea was 
early recognised.  The building of a new pier was discussed and two far-
seeing citizens of the town saw the probability in the direction of the 
Thornbush.  These gentlemen were Mr Lockhart Kinloch, Sheriff-Clerk 
and Mr Peter Anderson, Solicitor, who in 1804 leased the lands of 
Merkinch from Mr Alexander Fraser of Torbreck for a period of 300 
years.  To bring the lands of the Merkinch within the extended royalty 
of the burgh and to connect them with the town by a bridge, Peter 
Anderson and Lockhart Kinloch together with Richard Gilbert (a feuar) 
approached the Town Council.  
 
The bridge was built near the old quay, with access to it on the south 
side achieved by the demolition of properties between the Grey Friars 
and the Maggot (an area of land close to Waterloo Place) and a 
connection was made with Church Street.  Work began in 1807 and the 
following year it was completed, with a gate and toll bar erected 
thereon on the 25th July 1808, by Order of the Town Council. It 
appeared a fragile looking structure and over the years it became an 
expensive affair requiring constant repairs.  It is written in 1834 to have originally cost about £2000 with a further £2500 spent on repairs.  In 1809, the 
embankment of the river was formed from the bridge to Douglas Row and soon afterwards, Gilbert Street and Anderson Street were created.  These 
streets were named after Richard Gilbert, feuar and Peter Anderson, Solicitor.  The name 'Grant Street' was of a later date as it was originally known as 
'New Bridge Street'.   
 
In 1817, the bridge was found to be in a dilapidated state. The trestle pillars were in a bad condition and the flooring and railings were completely 
decayed. Advised to use oak planks of old ships to renew the rotting timbers, these were duly purchased by the Town for £400 and transported from 
London at a cost of over £112.  On the morning of Thursday 25th January, 1849 the old Stone Bridge (where the new Ness Bridge stands now) was 
completely washed away in a disastrous flood.  More destruction followed with the sole remaining bridge at the Ness Islands being wrenched from its 
piers. The raging torrent carried it towards the 'Black Bridge' where it struck one of its wooden pillars, but fortunately it passed through and was cast 
upon the Capel Inch, close to where Anderson Street is now.  Anxious for the safety of the now tottering bridge, barricades were erected so only one 
person could pass at a time; horses and vehicles were prohibited. Harbour Engineer, Joseph Mitchell instructed that large quantities of stone should be 
deposited around the supports to strengthen it, while it was closed for one week. With the bridge now secure, it was opened to all heavy traffic until the 
opening of the 'new' suspension bridge (Ness Bridge) in 1855. 
 
The old wooden bridge (Black Bridge) continued to serve the public up until the middle of 1895. However, it was in May 1894 that the Town Council made 
a decision to build a new steel girder bridge. This is the bridge that spans the river today. It was built at a cost of £7000 by the Rose Street Foundry and 
the Chief Engineer who oversaw its construction was John Mackenzie.  It was opened on 26th February 1896 by Mrs Macbean, the wife of the Provost. 

Remembering Merkinch: A History of the Black Bridge 
Researched by Anne C MacKintosh 

The 'New Bridge' or 'Black Bridge' taken between 1893 and 1896. 
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Fliperz Availability 
 

We currently have childcare spaces available for children aged 2-5 in the Nursery and also for 
children aged 5-12 in our Out of School Club. If you are interested in bringing your little one along 
to join our Fliperz Fun then please pop in or call Stacey for more information. 
 

We have private and funded places available. Tel 01463 234232 or email stacey@merkinch.org.uk 
 

Prices are as follows: 

 Full Day £25.00 (8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.) 

 Half Day £15.00 (am or pm) and Full Week £115.00 

 Out of School Club £9.00 per session 

This simple bicarbonate of 
soda and vinegar experiment 
is a perfect outdoor activity 
for summer and demonstrates 
how a chemical reaction can 
really get things moving! 
 

What you need 

 Bicarbonate of soda 

 White vinegar 

 Plastic bottles 

 Straws 

 Glue or tape 

 Small pool or bath 

 

What to do 

Pierce a hole in the base of 
the plastic bottle and insert a 
three or four-inch straw into 
the hole so that about an inch 
of sticks into the bottle and 
the rest sticks out the back. To 
secure the straw so that no 
liquid drips out the sides, 
apply glue or tape to seal 
around the edges of the hole. 
 

Turn the bottle sideways, and 
cover the straw end with your 
fingertip while you pour about 
1 small cup of vinegar into the 
bottle. Then, keeping the 
bottle flat and the straw side 
up (so nothing spills out), drop 
a few spoons of baking soda 
into the bottle. Make sure to 
keep the baking soda on one 
end and the vinegar on the 
other. 
 

Give the bottle one quick 
shake, and place it quickly into 
your pool or tub. And it’s off! 

Bicarbonate of 

Soda & Vinegar 

Powered Boat 

April 2019 

Children's Lottery Award 

Fliperz Day Care Centre received a cheque for over £3,000 from the Scottish Children's Lottery 'Chance to 
Flourish' initiative to help fund their recent kitchen upgrade. Happy staff and children are pictured below 
with the award cheque in their new kitchen! Fliperz would like to thank The Scottish Children's Lottery for 
their generous grant. Thank you! 

The children at Fliperz all enjoyed their day on World Book Day. Even 
some of the parents also came along to get involved. World Book Day is 
a registered charity and has a mission to give every child and young 
person a book of their own. It is also a celebration of authors, 
illustrators, 
books and a 
celebration of 
reading. Over 
100 countries 
from all over the 
world celebrate 
World Book Day!  

Children and Parents Celebrate World Book Day 
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Your local Police Officers invite you to come and meet us and 
have coffee with a cop. 

 
This is a chance to speak to your local Police Officers about 

absolutely everything that matters to YOU in your local 
community. Enjoy a free coffee while you have a blether! 

 
Our sessions are held on Wednesdays, 11am - 12noon, at 

The Bike Shed 

23 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BN 

LGOWIT, hosted by the Highland Third Sector 
Interface, HTSI, SRC SCO43521. This project is 
supported by the Transforming Self 
Management in Scotland Fund provided by the 
Scottish Government, administered by the 
Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland. 
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